
CyberSaint® Security Launches CyberStrong™
Partner Program
CyberSaint's Partner Program allows partners to leverage the CyberStrong Platform to automate
cybersecurity compliance and risk management for their clients.

BOSTON, MA, UNITED STATES, May 24, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- CyberSaint Security, Inc. today

We’re seeing immense
traction from a variety of
partners with various
business models, which
attests to CyberStrong’s
flexible and robust value
proposition”
Charles Kenney, VP of Direct

and Indirect Sales

announced the launch of the CyberStrong™ Partner Program,
which gives partners the opportunity to grow their business,
add value for their clients, and leverage their expertise to
automate cybersecurity compliance and risk management
with the CyberStrong Platform. 

A demand-driven launch, CyberSaint has already solidified
partnerships with multiple partners including Netanium /
Atlantic Data Security, GuidePoint Security, Blum Shapiro
CPA, INNO4, NISTCSF.COM and Cypher among others. The
partnership opportunity extends to MSSPs, associations or
affiliations, consultants, Global Systems Integrators, resellers
and advisory firms. The program also supports per

engagement licenses following high demand from assessors engaging in PCI, NIST 800-171, New
York DFS (23 NYCRR 500), GDPR, ISO 27000 series, the NIST Cybersecurity Framework and other
compliance and regulatory standards. 

"Running an effective governance and compliance program requires organization,” said Josh Huston,
VP Engineering at Netanium. “This includes entry of assessments, remediation follow-up and ongoing
tracking toward the chosen standard. Typically, this leads our clients to choose between the
implementation of a heavy, complex management platform, or building and maintaining custom
spreadsheets. Neither of these options are ideal. 

“That’s why we were excited to see CyberSaint break into the market. CyberStrong brings agility,
scalability and intelligence to our clients' cybersecurity programs, while avoiding the pitfalls of complex
GRC platforms. Feedback from our clients has been very positive, and I believe CyberSaint will really
help organizations be successful with their GRC programs.”

Jeffrey Ziplow, Partner at Blum Shapiro CPA (Baker Tilly International) noted, "BlumShapiro leveraged
the CyberStrong Platform for one of our manufacturing clients and it proved to be much more efficient
than our prior spreadsheet method. CyberStrong is a platform that continues to evolve as the
compliance standards change.  We plan on using this software for our clients that have to meet
rigorous document compliance standards.”

The CyberStrong Platform eliminates the use of spreadsheets during compliance assessments and
allows for rapid scoring, documentation and workflow to prove and maintain compliance. The Platform
also automates necessary documents, including the System Security Plan, and Plan of Actions and
Milestones, and does so in real time. CyberStrong simplifies the assessment process and adoption of
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recognized security standards, while providing visibility into client security and risk postures.

Rick Lemieux of NISTCSF.COM also said “we are very excited about our new partnership with
CyberSaint. The CyberStrong platform will provide our consulting partners with a solution for more
consistent and rapid assessments.”

“We’re seeing immense traction from a variety of partners with various business models, which attests
to CyberStrong’s flexible and robust value proposition”, stated Charles Kenney, VP of Direct and
Indirect Sales at CyberSaint.

An increasing amount of regulations and standards in the cyber compliance space, coupled with the
need to assess the cybersecurity risks of third parties, vendors, supply chain and others, poses
immense opportunity for CyberSaint’s partners. CyberSaint is currently engaging in conversations
with interested parties to add to its existing set of CyberStrong partners.
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